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RESUMO 

 

Literatura acadêmica em finanças e economia indica que as mulheres são 

diferentes dos homens em suas escolhas e preferências. Mulheres são 

geralmente vistos com menos excesso de confiança e mais avessos ao risco do 

que os homens, mas pouco se sabe sobre como o gênero decisões impactos no 

contexto de fusões e aquisições (M&A) na Europa. Nesta dissertação examino 

se as características comportamentais do sexo feminino influenciar o 

comportamento de aquisição das empresas. Eu examino a hipótese de se 

diretores do sexo feminino, tendo menos excesso de confiança, superestimar 

menos os ganhos com as fusões. Nesta hipótese, os diretores do sexo feminino 

são esperados para ser menos propensos a iniciar uma oferta de aquisição. 

Condicionalmente a licitação, eles são esperados para pagar um prémio lance 

menor para a empresa-alvo. Este estudo mostra que cada diretor feminina 

refere-se a aproximadamente 13% mais lances. No entanto, a hipótese sobre o 

impacto do gênero diretor do tamanho do prémio proposta não poderia ser 

testada. A fração de mulheres no conselho é estatisticamente insignificante, 

portanto, não poderia ser comprovado estatisticamente que existe uma 

associação negativa entre a fração de diretores do sexo feminino na placa 

adquirente e do tamanho do prémio lance pagado pela aquisição. 

 

PALAVRAS CHAVE: Sexo, Fusões e Aquisições, Excesso de confiança 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

ABSTRACT 

 

Academic literature in finance and economics indicates that women are different 

from men in their choices and preferences. Women are generally viewed as 

being less overconfident and more risk averse than men, but little is known 

about how gender impacts decisions in the context of mergers and acquisitions 

(M&A) in Europe. In this dissertation I examine if the female behavioral traits 

influence the firms´ acquisition behavior. I test the hypothesis whether female 

directors, being less overconfident, overestimate less the gains from mergers. 

Under this hypothesis, female directors are expected to be less likely to initiate 

an acquisition bid. Conditionally on bidding, they are expected to pay a lower 

bid premium for the target firm. This study finds that each female director 

relates to approximately 13% more bids. However, the hypothesis regarding the 

impact of director gender on the size of bid premium could not be tested. The 

fraction of females on the board is statistically insignificant, hence, it could not 

be statistically confirmed that there exists a negative association between the 

fraction of female directors on the acquiror board and the size of the bid 

premium paid for the acquisition. 

KEY WORDS: Gender, Mergers and Acquisitions, Overconfidence 
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1. Introduction and literature review 

1.1 Background 

The impact of gender in leadership positions is currently a hot topic in Europe and 

several countries are discussing whether to introduce quotas for the required percentage 

of women on a corporate board. One example is Norway that in 2003 implemented a 

new law that required 40 percent of the directors in Norwegian firms to be women. The 

announcement of the law caused a decline in stock price and a significant drop in 

Tobin´s Q over the following year. Hence, the quota contributed to negative firm 

performance (Ahern and Dittmar, 2012).  Moreover, the presence of more female 

directors on the board in Norway implied higher labor costs, lower profits and less lay-

offs (Matsa and Miller, 2013). Although these papers found that the quota requiring 

higher female representation on boards is negatively associated with firm performance 

more countries have followed suit. Spain mandated that the same quota ought to be met 

by 2015. Belgium, Iceland, Italy and the Netherlands have also imposed gender quotas 

for corporate boards but with less severe sanctions. The governments of some other 

countries such as the UK and Sweden have threatened to impose gender quotas if 

companies do not voluntarily add more women to the board. One reason might be that 

there are more women graduating than men in almost every developed country, but even 

so women make up a smaller proportion of the workforce the further up the corporate 

ladder they go (The Economist, 2014). This thesis will not investigate the firm 

performance post-acquisition, but how women affect firms´ acquisition behavior. Most 

previous research examines how women influence the firm performance in general, the 

underlying factors should be the same as for the context of mergers and acquisitions. 
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Below we discuss findings regarding how female traits impact the firm performance and 

then we focus on the M&A context. 

 “What if Lehman Brothers had been Lehman Sisters?” 

Christine Lagarde, IMF Managing Director 

After financial crisis and corporate scandals, more research have been conducted 

regarding female performance in corporations. For example, would things have turned 

out differently if more women were running he companies instead of men (Adams and 

Funk, 2012). Adams and Funk (2012) find that female and male directors consistently 

differ in their core values and risk aversion. Female directors have a higher degree of 

risk aversion, they are more benevolent and universally concerned but less power 

oriented than male directors. Huang and Kisgen (2013) show that female executives are 

more vigilant than their male counterparts when it comes to decision making. Male 

executives undertake more acquisitions and issue debt more often whereas female 

executives place wider bounds on earnings estimates and are more inclined to exercise 

stock options early. Their evidence suggests men are more overconfident than women. 

Adams and Ferreira (2009) find that women are more likely to join monitoring 

committees and that gender diverse boards allocate more effort to monitoring. 

Moreover, women on the board contribute with different experiences and perspectives, 

which may help improve the quality of corporate decisions (Hillman et al., 2007). With 

the evidence of these papers and others that will not be addressed here, European 

countries try to justify gender quota laws or at least mandate listed firms to appoint 

more women on the corporate board. The question is if a higher proportion of female 

directors on corporate boards can lead to improved acquisition behavior and higher 

profitability? 
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In this study I will try to answer this question in the context of mergers and acquisitions 

(M&A). The study investigates if the presence of female directors on the corporate 

board is associated with a firm´s propency to start a bid initiation and the size of the bid 

premium paid. These associations might be true as multiple papers have found that 

women are less overconfident than men (Barber & Odean, 2001), (Croson and Gneezy, 

2009) and (Grindblatt & Keloharju, 2009). Moreover, Adams and Ferreira (2009) found 

that women are more diligent monitors than men, which might contribute to the 

associations mentioned above. 

1.2 M&A context 

M&As are major economic activities, it is therefore an optimal area to investigate if the 

intrinsic traits that women possess can contribute to better acquisition behavior and 

value creation. M&As usually have a big impact on firm value, and although they are 

significant economic transactions they do often not add shareholder value (Andrade, 

Mitchell and Stafford, 2001) (Chen, Harford and Li, 2007). Bruner (2001) on the other 

hand finds that M&A does pay in general but that there is a major board dispersion of 

finds around a zero return to buyer, which suggests that executive should approach 

M&A with caution. Custódio. C. & Metzger. D. (2013) find that the acquirer’s 

abnormal announcement returns are between 1.2 and 2.0 percentage points higher when 

the acquirer CEO has previous experience in the target industry compared to when a 

CEO is new to the target industry. Huang, Q., F. Jiang., E. Lie. & K. Yang. (2014) 

conclude that the presence of investment bank directors on the board reduces the bid 

premium, advisory fees and improve the firm announcement returns. Those firms also 

have a higher probability of making mergers and acquisitions. Fuller, Netter and 

Stegemoller (2002) discover that bidder shareholders gain when buying a private firm 

or subsidiary but lose when purchasing a public firm. Considering the scale and size of 
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M&A deals in general it is important to try to understand why many deals fail. For 

example, could the acquirer firm´s male CEO and board directors cause more bid 

initiations and a higher bid premium paid? 

According to Lenny (1977) women are not lower in self-confidence than men in all 

achievement situations. Instead, the difference in self-confidence depends upon the 

specific ability area, the availability of clear and unambiguous performance feedback 

and the emphasis placed on social comparison or evaluation. When performance 

feedback is not clear and unambiguous, women seem to undervalue their abilities and 

underestimate situations in comparison to men. Performance in M&A are difficult to 

directly assess due to their scope, complexity, uniqueness etc. Hence, women should be 

less overconfident in their abilities to make takeovers since the performance feedback 

will be absent or ambiguous. Numerous papers mentioned in this literature review find 

that women are less overconfident than men, however, we also need to address 

negotiation skills in M&A as it may be key to decrease the bid premium. Stuhlmacher, 

A. F. & Walters, A. E. (1999) tested opponent sex, integrative potential of the task, 

mode of communication, relative power of the negotiator and year of study as 

moderators of the gender effect. They found that men negotiated significantly better 

outcomes than women, none of the moderators eliminated or reversed this effect. Kray, 

J. L., Galinsky. A. D. & Thompson. L. (2001) examine how gender stereotypes 

influence performance in mixed-gender negotiations. Their work indicates that 

stereotype activation leads to a male advantage and a complementary female 

disadvantage when negotiating. 
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M&As usually require intense discussions between board members in order to make a 

decision, hence individual board members can have a decisive impact on whether the 

takeover attempt will be conducted and on the bid premium paid. As the board does not 

meet frequently, the role of the board is most likely to be noticeable in large and distinct 

decisions, such as a merger or an acquisition, requiring their approval instead of day-to-

day operations in which the CEO has more influence. This makes M&A an ideal setting 

in which to investigate if the less overconfident female directors influence the 

propensity to initiate acquisition bids and the size of the bid premium. Levi, Li and 

Zhang (2014) find that each additional female director is associated with 7.6% fewer 

bids and a reduction of 15.4% in the bid premium. They use US data from 

Compustat/CRSP, RiskMetrics and Thomson´s Financial Database during the period of 

1997-2009. 

1.3 Purpose of study 

The purpose of this study is to investigate whether the fraction of female directors on 

the acquirer board is associated with the propensity to initiate M&A bids. This study 

also intends to investigate if the fraction of female directors on the bidder corporate 

board is associated with the size of bid premium paid for the acquisition. To fulfill this 

purpose two hypotheses will be developed in section ``2.1 Hypothesis development and 

formulation´´, in the methodology I will also develop two models in order to test the 

two hypotheses see sections 2.2 and 2.3. The variables will also be further discussed and 

explained in later sections. 
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2. Methodology and data collection 

2.1 Hypothesis development and formulation 

This study is linked to previous research about the effects of gender on behaviour in 

general and a finance context in particular. The effects of gender are in general quite 

non-controversial. Many papers have found evidence that for example men are more 

overconfident than women, some of those papers were mentioned in the introduction 

(Barber & Odean, 2001), (Croson and Gneezy, 2009) and (Grindblatt & Keloharju, 

2009). Also, following our discussion in the introduction there is no general convention 

on how the genders can affect firm performance in a financial context, there have been 

different evidencing. Some suggesting that women can contribute to an increase in 

shareholder value since they behave differently compared to men (Adams and Funk, 

2012), (Huang and Kisgen, 2013), (Hillman et al., 2007) (Levi, Li and Zhang, 2014), 

whereas studies regarding the gender quota in Norway showed that women contribute to 

negative firm performance (Ahern and Dittmar, 2012) and (Matsa and Miller, 2013). 

In order to start the investigation a general tendency of women to be less confident than 

men has to be emphasized. There are essentially two forms of overconfidence. The first 

one concerns the precision of predictions, women generally perceive their predictions as 

less precise compared to men (Barber and Odean, 2001). The second form of 

overconfidence has to do with the level of expectation of what will happen, women tend 

to be less optimistic than men concerning future outcomes of events (Malmendier and 

Tate, 2005) (Malmendier and Tate, 2008). The less overconfident attitude inherent in 

women is related to their unwillingness to undertake difficult, complex and risky 

decisions that lack direct and clear feedback (Lenny, 1977) (Barber and Odean, 2001). 
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First the study investigates if the amount of female directors on a board is related to the 

size of the bid premium the acquirer firm pays for the target firm. From the first form of 

overconfidence addressed above women should apply greater discount rate to future 

cash flows from an acquisition and from the second form women ought to expect lower 

cash flows from an acquisition (Levi, Li and Zhang, 2014). Hence, less overconfident 

female directors will less overestimate merger gains and therefore they should be 

willing to pay a lower bid premium than their male counterparts. This reasoning 

contributes to the formulation of the first hypothesis: 

𝐻1: The fraction of female directors on an acquiror board is negatively associated with 

the size of the bid premium paid for the acquisition 

Moreover, the study also intends to examine if there is a negative relation between the 

fraction of female directors present in corporate boards and the number of bid 

initiations. This ought to hold true if women possess less propensity to initiate 

acquisitions or/and mergers due to their less overconfident attitudes explained above. 

The second hypothesis is formulated as follows: 

𝐻2: The fraction of female directors on a board is negatively associated with the 

tendency to initiate acquisition bids 
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2.2 Model specification to test hypothesis 1 

In order to test the first hypothesis I run the following cross-sectional regression: 

𝐵𝑖𝑑 𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑚𝑖𝑢𝑚 = 𝛼0 + 𝛽1𝐴𝑐𝑞𝑢𝑖𝑟𝑜𝑟 𝑓𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑓𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑒 𝑑𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑠𝑖𝑡

+ 𝛽2𝐴𝑐𝑞𝑢𝑖𝑟𝑜𝑟 𝑏𝑜𝑎𝑟𝑑 𝑠𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑖𝑡 + 𝛽3𝐴𝑐𝑞𝑢𝑖𝑟𝑜𝑟 𝑅𝑂𝐴𝑖𝑡

+ 𝛽4𝐴𝑐𝑞𝑢𝑖𝑟𝑜𝑟 𝐹𝑖𝑟𝑚 𝐴𝑔𝑒𝑖𝑡 + 𝛽5𝑇𝑜𝑒ℎ𝑜𝑙𝑑𝑖𝑡 + 𝛽6𝐴𝑙𝑙 𝑐𝑎𝑠ℎ𝑖𝑡

+ 𝛽7𝐴𝑙𝑙 𝑆𝑡𝑜𝑐𝑘𝑖𝑡 + 𝜀𝑖𝑡 

Firm specific variables include fraction of female directors, board size, return on assets 

and firm age. The deal variables are toehold (toehold<50%), if the merger is all cash or 

all stock. The most important regressor is the acquiror fraction of female directors. The 

controls for deal and firm characteristics are suggested in Bange and Mazzeo (2004), 

Chen, Harford and Li (2007), and Levi, Li and Zhang (2014). These papers also 

recommend using variables for the target firm but due to missing data I chose to focus 

on the acquirers since they are more important in this case. Also to be mentioned, in the 

two stage least squares regression I use the percentage of women with tertiary education 

per country as instrumental variable to control for acquiror fraction of female directors. 

The instrumental variable is meant not to impact the dependent variable (bid premium) 

only the independent variable, acquiror fraction of female directors, in this case. 
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2.3 Model specification to test hypothesis 2 

In order to see if the second hypothesis holds true, I run the following Poisson 

regression with fraction female directors being the key variable. 

𝐵𝑖𝑑 𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑖𝑡

= 𝛼0 + 𝛽1𝐹𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑓𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑒 𝑑𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑠𝑖𝑡 + 𝛽2𝐵𝑜𝑎𝑟𝑑 𝑠𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑖𝑡

+ 𝛽3𝐹𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑖𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑝𝑒𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑑𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑠𝑖𝑡 + 𝛽4𝐶𝐸𝑂 𝑏𝑒𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝐶𝑂𝐵𝑖𝑡 + 𝛽5𝑅𝑂𝐴𝑖𝑡

+ 𝛽6𝑇𝑜𝑏𝑖𝑛´𝑠 𝑄𝑖𝑡 + 𝛽7𝐵𝑜𝑜𝑘 𝑙𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒𝑖𝑡 + 𝛽10𝐶𝑎𝑠ℎℎ𝑜𝑙𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔𝑠𝑖𝑡 + 𝜀𝑖𝑡  

The dependent variable, bid initiation, is the number of acquisition bids made in a fiscal 

year. As will be further addressed in section 3.2 in figure 2-3 and table 12 this variable 

is overdispersed, this is a common case for count variables. Poisson regression analysis 

is commonly used to model count data. A negative binominal regression would be 

another alternative. Actually, the Poisson model is nested in the negative binominal 

model. A likelihood ratio test can be used to compare these two models, in some cases 

both can be used (Cameron and Trivedi, 1998). In section 3.2 table 15 I perform a 

goodness-of-fit test for the Poisson distribution and see that it is appropriate in this case. 

The key regressor of interest is fraction of female directors. The variables for firm 

characteristics are suggested by Bange and Mazzeo (2004), Chen, Harford and Li 

(2007), and Levi, Li and Zhang (2014). 

In this Poisson regression I also use the use the percentage of women with tertiary 

education per country as instrumental variable to control for acquiror fraction of female 

directors. The instrumental variable is meant to not to impact the dependent variable 

(bid initiation) only the independent variable, acquiror fraction of female directors in 

this case.  
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2.4 Data collection and limitations 

In order to obtain the samples to run the two models developed above, I started to 

collect firm data from Amadeus. Amadeus is a database provided by Bureau Van Dijk, 

it contains financial information for around 21 million public and private companies 

across Europe (Bureau Van Dijk). Amadeus is a tertiary source, which implies that 

information may have been lost or manipulated in the process. Yet, Amadeus is a truly 

renowned database which is generally considered trustworthy and therefore it could be 

used. 

Manager data, financial data and stock data from 2000 to 2015 were retrieved from 

Amadeus in separate files. All European countries included in Amadeus were chosen, 

table 4 shows the countries incorporated in the first sample and table 7 shows the 

countries included in the second sample. I also restricted the study to companies that are 

classified by Amadeus to be very large (VL). Very large companies have to fulfill one 

or several of the following criteria: 

 Operating revenue equal to or larger than EUR 100 million  

 Total assets equal to or larger than EUR 200 million 

 Employees equal or larger than 1000 

 Listed 

The deal data was retrieved from Thomson Financial´s SDC database. SDC is widely 

used for research and is generally considered a very reliable source. It is provided by 

Thomson Reuters and covers new issues, M&A, private equity etc. (Thomson Reuters) 

My sample was limited to merely European mergers and acquisitions during the period 

2000 to 2015 and the transaction value had to be higher than USD 40 million. Table 1 

below gives an overview of the search criteria and the initial sample size from SDC. 
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Search Criteria    

Request Operator Description Hits 

 Database Include All Mergers & Acquisitions n/a 

 Acquiror Nation Region (Code) Include EU 319532 

 Target Nation Region (Code) Include EU 286592 

 Date Announced Between 01/01/2000 to 10/20/2015 198259 

 Deal Value ($ Mil) Between 40 to HI 19683 

Table 1. Search Criteria in Thomson Financial´s SDC 

First I had to calculate the manager variables per year in Stata with a loop to later match 

the manager variables for a specific year with the year of the deal. I also calculated all 

the other needed variables in Stata. However, there were two control variables I could 

not calculate, e-index and blockholdership. All the codes can be found in a separate do-

file, ‘ThesisCodes’. 

Then I merged my datasets from Amadeus in Stata, it was improblematical considering 

that there were several common firm identifiers I could use since the datasets were from 

the same database. Afterwards I merged my Amadeus data with the deals data from 

SDC, this was considerably more difficult and I lost a vast amount of observations when 

merging because there was no optimal key variable. I had to use a Rosetta stone file 

matching the deal data with datastream codes to obtain a compatible ISIN number that I 

could use to merge the deal data from SDC with the data from Amadeus. This was 

mainly due to that I used European data, Thomson Reuters provides compatible 

databases for US data which are easier to merge with their M&A database SDC. 

I used the percentage of women with tertiary education per country as my instrumental 

variable. I took that data from OECD which limited me to the European countries that 
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are OECD members. I could have taken data from Eurostat as well, but in that case 

many observations would have had to be dropped for instance all the observations for 

Turkey and Russia. Russia is certainly not an OECD country, but it was included in the 

OECD database. Table 2 below demonstrates all the countries in the OECD database 

that were compatible with the countries selected in SCD and Amadeus. The sample will 

be more discussed more in detail in the following sections “2.5 Sample for bid premium 

and gender diversity” and “2.6 Sample for bid initiations and gender diversity”. 

Countries in OECD sample 

1. Austria 15. Lithuania 

2. Belgium 16. Luxembourg 

3. Czech Republic 17. Netherlands 

4. Denmark 18. Norway 

5. Estonia 19. Poland 

6. Finland 20. Portugal 

7. France 21. Russian Federation 

8. Germany 22. Slovenia 

9. Greece 23. Spain 

10. Hungary 24. Sweden 

11. Iceland 25. Switzerland 

12. Ireland 26. Turkey 

13. Italy 27. United Kingdom 

14. Latvia   

Table 2. Country sample for instrumental variable 

2.5 Sample for bid premium and gender diversity 

In order to obtain all the calculated variables divided in acquiror and target per deal I 

first merged my Amadeus data with the acquiror firms from SDC. I renamed some 

variables to distinguish the acquiror variables from the target variables more easily in a 

later step. Then I merged the Amadeus data with the target firms from SDC, yet again I 

renamed the most important variables to separate them from the variables for the 

acquiror. After that, I merged the data for the acquiror firms with the data for the target 

firms per deal number in order to obtain all the data including all the calculated 
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variables from Amadeus per deal. I did this because I wanted to run the following 

model as suggested by Levi, Li and Zhang (2014): 

𝐵𝑖𝑑 𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑚𝑖𝑢𝑚 = 𝛼0 + 𝛽1𝐵𝑖𝑑𝑑𝑒𝑟 𝑓𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑓𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑒 𝑑𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑠𝑖𝑡

+ 𝛽2𝑇𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒𝑡 𝑓𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑓𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑒 𝑑𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑠𝑖𝑡 + 𝛽3𝐵𝑖𝑑𝑑𝑒𝑟 𝑏𝑜𝑎𝑟𝑑 𝑠𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑖𝑡

+ 𝛽4𝐵𝑖𝑑𝑑𝑒𝑟 𝑓𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑖𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑝𝑒𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑑𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑠𝑖𝑡

+ 𝛽5𝐵𝑖𝑑𝑑𝑒𝑟 𝐶𝐸𝑂 𝑏𝑒𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝐶𝑂𝐵𝑖𝑡 + 𝛽6𝑇𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒𝑡 𝑏𝑜𝑎𝑟𝑑 𝑠𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑖𝑡

+ 𝛽7𝑇𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒𝑡 𝑓𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑖𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑝𝑒𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑑𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑠𝑖𝑡

+ 𝛽8𝑇𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒𝑡 𝐶𝐸𝑂 𝑏𝑒𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝐶𝑂𝐵𝑖𝑡 + +𝛽9𝐴𝑐𝑞𝑢𝑖𝑟𝑜𝑟 𝐹𝑖𝑟𝑚 𝐴𝑔𝑒𝑖𝑡 + 𝛽10𝑇𝑜𝑒ℎ𝑜𝑙𝑑𝑖𝑡

+ 𝛽11𝐴𝑙𝑙 𝑐𝑎𝑠ℎ𝑖𝑡 + 𝛽12𝐴𝑙𝑙 𝑆𝑡𝑜𝑐𝑘𝑖𝑡 + 𝑂𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙𝑠 + 𝜀𝑖𝑡 

I noticed that there was a considerable amount of missing data for the target firms, there 

were very few deals that contained all the variables in the regression model above. For 

these reasons, I chose to exclude the variables for the target firms from the regression. I 

considered that it would not have a negative impact on the findings since the 

characteristics of the acquiror firms are more important in general and the acquiror 

fraction of female directors in particular. I amended the initial model to the following: 

𝐵𝑖𝑑 𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑚𝑖𝑢𝑚 = 𝛼0 + 𝛽1𝐴𝑐𝑞𝑢𝑖𝑟𝑜𝑟 𝑓𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑓𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑒 𝑑𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑠𝑖𝑡

+ 𝛽2𝐴𝑐𝑞𝑢𝑖𝑟𝑜𝑟 𝑏𝑜𝑎𝑟𝑑 𝑠𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑖𝑡 + 𝛽3𝐴𝑐𝑞𝑢𝑖𝑟𝑜𝑟 𝑅𝑂𝐴𝑖𝑡 + 𝛽4𝐴𝑐𝑞𝑢𝑖𝑟𝑜𝑟 𝐹𝑖𝑟𝑚 𝐴𝑔𝑒𝑖𝑡

+ 𝛽5𝑇𝑜𝑒ℎ𝑜𝑙𝑑𝑖𝑡 + 𝛽6𝐴𝑙𝑙 𝑐𝑎𝑠ℎ𝑖𝑡 + 𝛽7𝐴𝑙𝑙 𝑆𝑡𝑜𝑐𝑘𝑖𝑡 + 𝜀𝑖𝑡  

It is the same model as already illustrated above in section ``2.2 Model specification to 

test hypothesis 1´´. 

The sample for bid premium contains 701 observations, but when examining the 

variables individually it is possible to notice that the majority have missing observations 

calculated from the Amadeus data. This is partly due to the problems of merging the 
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datasets from Amadeus with the data from SDC. Table 3 presents all variables for the 

whole sample of 701 observations. 

Variables N Mean Std Dev Min Median Max 

Bid Premium 701 0,2742 0,3460 -0,99 0,2327 1,8365 

Fraction of female directors 135 0,1243 0,2234 0 0,057 1 

Board size 191 5,3822 2,6410 3 6 12 

ROA 274 0,0682 0,0865 -0,2654 0,0569 0,699 

Firm Age 158 38,589 35,615 0 21,5 148 

Toehold 701 0,0527 0,1241 0 0 0,4995 

All Cash 701 0,3637 0,4814 0 0 1 

All Stock 701 0,2739 0,4463 0 0 1 

Tender offer 701 0,5264 0,4997 0 1 1 

Hostile takeover 701 0,0271 0,1625 0 0 1 

Relative Size 147 0,1811 0,3123 0,001 0,0601 2,2566 

Fraction of indep directors 135 0,2084 0,3482 0 0 1 

CEO being COB 191 0,0101 0,0634 0 0 1 

Tobin´s Q 147 1,6264 0,8529 0,5175 1,457 8,766 

Book Leverage 270 0,4618 0,2015 0,0094 0,4783 0,9416 

Table 3. Summary statistics for the whole bid premium sample 

Table 3 makes clear that the variables from SDC all have 701 observations. That is, 

there are 701 deals included in the sample. However, the majority of those deals have 

missing data from Amadeus even though I chose to exclude the target firms. As 

mentioned above, there was no optimal firm identifier when merging the data from 

Amadeus and SDC, hence there are many missing values for this sample. There are as 

much as 274 deals with return of assets (ROA) for the acquiror and 270 deals with book 

leverage for the acquiror, but there are just 135 deals with observations for fraction of 

female directors which is the key variable. The variable fraction of independent 

directors also merely has 135 observations. 

The mean of the bid premium is 0.2742 which means that on average the acquiror firm 

offers 27.42% more as final price for the acquisition compared to the target stock price 

four weeks before the original announcement date of the acquisition. The average 
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fraction of female directors for the sample is 12.43% and the board size 5.38%. For 

some small firms we even have 100% fraction of females on the board and other firms 

do not have any females on their boards. The mean of the acquiror´s firm age is 38.58 

years, and in the same there are both new firms and old firms (up to 148 years old). The 

toehold is relatively small, on average the acquiror firm owns 5.27% of the shares in the 

target firm before the announcement date. Table 4 below illustrates the country 

representation for the 701 acquiror firms. 

Acquiror 

Nation Frequency Percent Cumulative 
Austria 3 0,43% 0,43% 

Belgium 18 2,57% 3,00% 

Cyprus 5 0,71% 3,71% 

Czech Republic 1 0,14% 3,85% 

Denmark 14 2,00% 5,85% 

Finland 18 2,57% 8,42% 

France 113 16,12% 24,54% 

Germany 33 4,71% 29,24% 

Gibraltar 1 0,14% 29,38% 

Greece 17 2,43% 31,81% 

Guernsey 1 0,14% 31,95% 

Iceland 7 1,00% 32,95% 

Isle of Man 2 0,29% 33,24% 

Italy 47 6,70% 39,94% 

Jersey 4 0,57% 40,51% 

Liechtenstein 1 0,14% 40,65% 

Lithuania 1 0,14% 40,79% 

Luxembourg 4 0,57% 41,36% 

Netherlands 25 3,57% 44,93% 

Norway 17 2,43% 47,36% 

Poland 12 1,71% 49,07% 

Portugal 5 0,71% 49,78% 

Romania 1 0,14% 49,92% 

Russian Federation 8 1,14% 51,06% 

Spain 45 6,42% 57,48% 

Sweden 63 8,99% 66,47% 

Switzerland 37 5,28% 71,75% 

Turkey 3 0,43% 72,18% 

United Kingdom 195 27,82% 100,00% 

Total 701 100,00%   

Table 4. Countries included in bid premium sample 

Table 4 demonstrates that the United Kingdom together with France are the most 

represented countries in my sample for bid premium. The UK has 195 observations 

which accounts for 27.82% of the whole sample whereas 113 observations (16.12%) 

derive from French firms. This is not surprising as they are two of the largest and most 
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important countries in Europe from an economic point of view. However, it is 

surprising that I just have 33 German firms in my sample. Even small countries such as 

Sweden and Switzerland have more firms represented than Germany. It is hard to say 

why this is the case, it might depend on how Amadeus collects the data but since 

Germany has high transparency this should not be a problem. Maybe it is a combination 

of what happened when I merged the data from Amadeus and SDC because Germany 

has more bids in total compared to both Switzerland and Sweden, also compared to a 

big country such as Italy but not the UK and France when examining the total amount 

of deals in the period between 2000-2015 (untabulated). Nevertheless, it is worth to note 

that German small and medium enterprises have not initiated as many mergers and 

acquistions in this period as they use to (Handelsblatt). It is also worth pointing out that 

the amount of Eastern European firms is very small, there is no firm from for example 

Slovenia represented whereas there are firms from small British Islands such as 

Guernsey, Jersey and Isle of Man. It is hard to tell the reason for this but one reason 

may be that there is lower transparency in Eastern European countries and thus they 

might have more missing values in the databases. 

When comparing table 2 and table 4 we notice that the instrumental variable could not 

be calculated for Cyprus, Gibraltar, Guernsey, Isle of Man, Jersey, Liechtenstein and 

Romania. These countries account for a total of 15 observations. Therefore, as table 5 

illustrates, 686 observations instead of 701 remain. Countries that the instrumental 

variable was calculated for but that are not part of the bid premium sample are Estonia, 

Hungary, Ireland, Latvia and Slovenia. 
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Table 5. Stata output when merging the bid premium sample with the instrumental variable 

dataset 

The fact that I lose 15 observations when running the instrumental variable regression 

does not matter as both the ordinary least squares (OLS) regression and the Two-Stage 

least squares (2SLS) kick out the observations that do not include all the variables in the 

regression model presented in section 2.2. Model specification to test hypothesis 1. 

None of the firms in the initial sample from Cyprus, Gibraltar, Guernsey, Isle of Man, 

Jersey, Liechtenstein and Romania included all the variables in the regression model, 

hence, they would have been excluded in any case. Table 10 in section 3.1 the summary 

statistics for the 109 observations included in the regression analysis.  

2.6 Sample for bid initiations and gender diversity 

With all the datasets merged, I started to calculate the bid initiations. First I excluded all 

the variables that did not take the form of an acquisition, a merger, an acquisition of 

majority interest or an acquisition of assets. With this restriction I lost 2622 

observations but still had a good 5082 observations left. The problem was that out of 

those 5082 observations many were repeated and hence not relevant. To clarify, when I 

use the count function to count bid initiations per year and a firm for example has 3 bid 

initiations in one year, then that particular year appears three times. In order to solve the 

problem of repeated observations that did not add any value to the study, I deleted all 

the duplicates. When deleting the duplicates I have 3821 observations from 1327 firm-
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years left, not all of them have the variables calculated from the Amadeus datasets, the 

table below illustrated this: 

Variables N Mean Std Dev Min Median Max 

Fraction of female directors 644 0,119 0,209 0 0 1 

Board size 922 6,879 3,3497 2 8 19 

Fraction of independent directors 644 0,1436 0,27034 0 2 1 

CEO being COB 922 0,0021 0,0465 0 0 1 

Sales growth 693 0,442 9,308 -0,98 0,061 1,48 

Tobin´s Q 736 1,583 0,8608 0,3463 1,31 7,77 

ROA 1312 0,0672 0,1016 -0,921 0,05845 0,8351 

Book leverage 1289 0,4644 0,199 0,001 0,4758 0,932 

Cash holdings 1279 0,1396 0,1449 0,0001 0,0997 0,955 

Firm age 800 37,47125 33,571 0 24 113 

Table 6. Summary statistics for the whole bid initiation sample 

The sample for bid initiations is larger than the sample for bid premiums presented in 

table 3 above. The observations for the different variables in this sample illustrated in 

table 6 are widely dispersed. 644 fiscal years have observations for fraction of female 

directors and fraction of independent directors. For the variables; ROA, book leverage 

and cash holdings there are more than 1000 observations. Due to many firm-years with 

bid initiations will be dropped when running the Poisson regression as it just includes 

the firm years with all the variables relevant for the model.  
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Country Bid Initiations Percent 

Austria 24 1,81% 

Belgium 32 2,41% 

Croatia 1 0,08% 

Cyprus 2 0,15% 

Czech Republic 4 0,30% 

Denmark 10 0,75% 

Estonia 1 0,08% 

Finland 53 3,99% 

France 174 13,11% 

Germany 45 3,39% 

Greece 11 0,83% 

Hungary 4 0,30% 

Iceland 4 0,30% 

Ireland 5 0,38% 

Italy 84 6,33% 

Luxembourg 3 0,23% 

Malta 2 0,15% 

Netherlands 50 3,77% 

Norway 42 3,17% 

Poland 40 3,01% 

Portugal 18 1,36% 

Romania 1 0,08% 

Russia 72 5,43% 

Slovenia 7 0,53% 

Spain 65 4,90% 

Sweden 122 9,19% 

Switzerland 57 4,30% 

Turkey 9 0,68% 

United Kingdom 385 29,01% 

Total 1327 100,00% 

Table 7. Countries included in bid initiation sample  

Table 7 exhibits the amount of bid initiations per country. In this sample the UK has by 

far most bid initiations, UK firms account for 385 bid initiations, almost 30% of the 

whole sample. French firms have 174 bid initiations and comprise 13.11% of the 

sample. Again, German firms have a surprisingly low representation in this sample, 

even less than Sweden, Finland, Switzerland, the Netherlands and Spain. It is hard to 

give a good reason for this as it is the largest economy in the European Union. In this 
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sample we also note that there is little representation of Eastern European firms even 

though some new countries appear such as Estonia, Croatia, Hungary and Slovenia. 

This might be due to data transparency or that Eastern European firms make less 

acquisitions. For example Western European firms may acquire Eastern European firms. 

Some observations had to dropped when we ran the instrumental variable as the country 

sample is different, a comparison between table 2 and table 7 reveals this. In detail, the 

countries excluded from the bid initiation sample were Croatia, Cyprus, Malta and 

Romania. This implies that 6 observations out of 1327 had to be excluded. If the data 

had been taken from Eurostat 72 Russian firms and 9 Turkish firms would have been 

lost. The 6 dropped observations in this case would have been eliminated from the final 

sample in table 13 anyway as they did not have values for all the variables in the 

regression model specified in section “2.3. Model specification to test hypothesis 2”.  
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3. Empirical Findings 

3.1 Bid premium 

Figure 1. Histogram of Bid Premium 

The distribution of the dependent variable, bid premium, is displayed in figure 1. The 

variable does not seem normally distributed, the distribution is skewed to the right and 

has fat tails. Most bid premiums are above 0 but closer to 0 than 1, which makes sense 

since the mean showed in table 3 is 0.2742, implying that on average the acquiror firm 

offers 27.42% more as final price for the acquisition compared to the target stock price 

four weeks before the original announcement date of the acquisition. Firms usually pay 

a premium for acquisitions for several reasons, some reasons discussed by Kengelbach 

and Roos (2011) are: the shareholders of the target firm want compensation for 

transferring controlling interest in the target to the acquirer, the bid premiums can 

represent expected synergies related to the transaction or maybe the acquiror simply 
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considers the target firm undervalued as the company or its industry is not favored by 

investors. 

 

Table 8. Cross-sectional ordinary least squares (OLS) regression results 

In the section ``2.5 Sample for bid premium and gender diversity´´ I showed the whole 

sample and mentioned that the regression will drop variables for observations that do 

not include all variables in the regression model. When running the OLS merely 109 

observations are left. This makes sense as Levi, Li and Zhang (2014) has 458 

observations in their bid premium sample. They are running a similar model but with 

US data from Compustat and Datastream. It is easier to merge US data with SDC, 

particularly from Datastream since Datastream and SDC are both provided by Thomson 

Reuters. Thus, they are perfectly compatible when merging the datasets and they 

acquire a larger sample. 

The regression above in table 8 shows that there are just two slightly significant 

variables: toehold and all cash. Firm age is also statistically significant on a significance 

level of 10%. It is not hard to see that the toehold with coefficient -0.469 is significant, 

if the acquiror already owns shares in the target it is more likely that the acquiror has a 
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better insight of the intrinsic value of the target firm and therefore pays a lower bid 

premium.  Nonetheless, the key explanatory variable, fraction of females on the 

acquiror corporate board, is highly insignificant. This might be due to several reasons 

such as exogeneity, small sample size, non-normal distribution, non-optimal regression 

model etc. I will now run an instrumental variable regression to try to control for 

exogeneity, the results are presented in table 9 below. 

 

Table 9. Correlation matrix 

I mentioned that the regression model might not be optimal above, for cross-sectional 

data one way to test if the model is well-specified is to test for multicollinearity 

Lauridsen and Mur (2006). In this case multicollinearity does not seem to be a major 

problem, the correlation is not (below) above (-) 0.5 for any of the variables. The 

highest correlation, -0.4796, is between the two variables all cash and all stock, but 

most of the correlations are close to 0. 
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Variables N Mean Std Dev Min Median Max 

Bid Premium 109 0,345815 0,2865 -0,1947 0,2868 1,2077 

Fraction of female directors 109 0,28652 0,1905 0 0,084 1 

Board size 109 5,5137 2,7135 3 6 12 

ROA 109 0,07027 0,1065 -0,2654 0,0494 0,6999 

Firm Age 109 42,174 37,516 0 23 148 

Toehold 109 0,0494 0,1163 0 0 0,483 

All Cash 109 0,41284 0,49462 0 0 1 

All Stock 109 0,23853 0,42815 0 0 1 

Table 10. Summary statistic for the observations included in regression model 1 

As mentioned above many variables are dropped when running the regression, there are 

just 109 observations left. The summary statistics for those 109 observations are shown 

in table 10. They are similar to the summary statistics for the whole sample in table 3. 

However, there are less variables in table 10 as we excluded some of the less important 

variables due to missing data. In the remaining variables the outliers seem to be the 

same as in table 3. Some mean values change, most notably the average for fraction of 

female directors which increases significantly, from 0.1243 to 0.2865. The mean for bid 

premium also increases, from 0.2742 to 0.3458. 
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Table 11. Two-stage least squares (2LS) regression results 

Analyzing table 8 we observe that most variables are insignificant, in table 11 we try to 

control for exogeneity by using the percentage of women with tertiary education per 

country as instrumental variable and running the regression specified in section ``2.2 

Model specification to test hypothesis 1´´, the results are presented in table 11 above. In 

this 2LS regression we note that the key variable, fraction of female directors, is 

insignificant due to its high p-value which implies that we cannot make any statistical 

inference regarding this variable as it seems in the regression that it does not have any 

explanatory power on the bid premium. One reason may be that there are many missing 

values and the sample size is small. Another reason may be that the distribution is 

skewed and has fat tails. In this case, we cannot test hypothesis one as the sample size is 

small and the key variable is not statistically significant.  
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3.2 Bid initiations 

 

Figure 2. Histogram    Figure 3. Q-Q plot of distribution 

Both figure 2 and 3 illustrate the distribution of the dependent variable, bid initiations. 

Figure 2 exhibits the distribution with a histogram whereas a q-q plot shows the 

distribution in figure 3. It is clear that the data are highly skewed to the left, hence the 

OLS regression would be inappropriate in this case. Bid initiation is a count variable 

that suffers from overdispersion problems. Count data often follow a Poisson 

distribution and this is also confirmed by examining figure 2. We will more formally 

test for this distribution below with a goodness-of-fit test. 

In the two figures above it is difficult to see the exact number of observations for each 

number of bid initiation, therefore the frequency and percentage are shown in table 12 

below. 
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Bid initiations Frequency Percent 

1 2763 72,31% 

2 918 24,03% 

3 98 2,56% 

4 27 0,71% 

5 10 0,26% 

6 4 0,10% 

7 1 0,03% 

Total 3821 100 

Table 12. Bid initiations per fiscal year 

First I calculated the chi-square statistic manually in excel using a formula to 

approximate the Poisson distribution: 

𝑃(𝑋 = 𝑥) = (
𝑛
𝑥

) 𝑝𝑥(1 − 𝑝)(𝑛−𝑥) ≈
𝑒−𝜇𝑥 𝜇𝑥

𝑥!
 

However, a better and more reliable way to see if the Poisson distribution is valid in this 

case is to perform a goodness-of-fit test. In order to do so we first run a Poisson 

regression to see if the variables are significant, the regression results are shown in table 

14 below. Then we can follow up the Poisson regression with a Poisson goodness-of-fit 

(with the poisgof / estat gof command), see table 15. Note that the observations 

decrease when we run a Poisson regression as the regression kicks out missing values. 

The summary statistics for the remaining observations are presented in table 13 below. 

Variables N Mean Std Dev Min Median Max 

Fraction of female directors 505 0,1279 0,2037 0 0,0481 1 

Board size 505 8,5564 3,34 2 8 19 

Fraction of independent directors 505 0,1547 0,2725 0 0,056 1 

CEO being COB 505 0,0039 0,06287 0 0 1 

Tobin´s Q 505 1,6047 0,8501 0,3463 1,372 7,767 

ROA 505 0,072 0,0867 -0,5183 0,0657 0,8351 

Book leverage 505 0,4869 0,18497 0,0379 0,489 0,932 

Cash holdings 505 0,14438 0,1404 0,0001 0,1124 0,91175 

Table 13. Summary statistics for variables included in Poisson regression  
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As seen in table 6 of the initial sample for bid initiations, the number of observations for 

the different variables were unequal and hence the regression drops some observations. 

The number of observations that are left when I run the regression is 505, the summary 

statistics for the variables and observations included in the regression are presented in 

table 13 above. In general the summary statistics do not change much, most of the 

outliers are still included in this smaller sample as the max and min values remain the 

same for most variables. The mean of fraction of female directors and of the board size 

increase with slightly less than one percentage point. On average book leverage, cash 

holdings and ROA also increase with about one percentage point. Next I will run a 

regression on this sample, the results are illustrated below in table 14. 

Table 14. Poisson regression 

The results of the Poisson regression are illustrated in table 14. All variables expect for 

the constant and cash holding are insignificant. This can be due to several reasons, for 

example: there is exogeneity in the regression, the distribution is not Poisson and thus 

the Poisson model is not appropriate etc. Hence, we need to test if the Poisson 

distribution is appropriate in this case otherwise it may be better to change to for 
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example a negative binominal regression. Below we perform a goodness-of-fit test for 

the Poisson distribution. The hypotheses can be formulated as follows: 

𝐻0: 𝐷𝑎𝑡𝑎 𝑓𝑜𝑙𝑙𝑜𝑤 𝑎 𝑃𝑜𝑖𝑠𝑠𝑜𝑛 𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑏𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 

𝐻1: 𝐷𝑎𝑡𝑎 𝑑𝑜 𝑛𝑜𝑡 𝑓𝑜𝑙𝑙𝑜𝑤 𝑎 𝑃𝑜𝑖𝑠𝑠𝑜𝑛 𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑏𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 

 

 

Table 15. Poisson goodness-of-fit test 

The Pearson goodness-of-fit test is a test of the observed against the expected number of 

responses using cells defined by the covariate patterns (Stata). In this case, table 15 

indicates that the test statistic is insignificant. We cannot reject the null hypothesis and 

hence the Poisson model is appropriate. As the model is appropriate we try to run a 

Poisson regression with instrumental variables to control for exogeneity. 
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Table 16. Poisson instrumental variable regression results for bid initiation 

The results of the Poisson regression with instrumental variables in table 16 improve 

compared to the Poisson regression without instrumental variables in table 14. When 

including the instrumental variable, percentage of women with tertiary education per 

country, several variables in the regression become statistically significant. The key 

variable, the female fraction of directors on the corporate board, obtains a p-value of 

0.029 which means that it is highly significant. In this case the positive coefficient is 

quite unexpected. In section ``2.1 Hypothesis development and formulation´´ the 

following hypothesis was formulated after discussing some empirical evidence 

regarding female lower degree of overconfidence: 

𝐻2: The fraction of female directors on a board is negatively associated with the 

tendency to initiate acquisition bids 
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The result in table 16 indicates that the fraction of female directors on a board is 

positively associated with the tendency to initiate acquisition bids and the result is 

highly statistically significant. Hence, we can reject hypothesis 2 in this case. It seems 

that companies with more women directors are more acquisitive than those with fewer 

women directors. In terms of economic significance, each 10% of female directors on a 

board, analogous to a little less than one female director (see table 13), is related to an 

increase in the number of acquisition bids by approximately 13%. Moreover, it seems 

that the higher fraction of independent directors and if the CEO is also COB seem to 

increase the amount of acquisitions initiated. 

 

Table 17. Correlation matrix for bid initiation variables 

In this regression we also check for multicollinearity (table 17). It does not seem to be a 

problem in this case as the correlation between the variables is low. None of the 

variables have a correlation (lower) higher than (-) 0.5. The highest correlation, 34.79%, 

is between return on assets (ROA) and Tobin´s Q. The correlations between most of the 

other variables are lower (larger) than (-) 0.1. 
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4. Conclusions 

In this thesis I find that the fraction of female directors on a board is positively 

associated with the tendency to initiate acquisition bids. It seems that companies with 

more women directors are more acquisitive than those with fewer women directors. In 

terms of economic significance, each 10% of female directors on a board, analogous to 

a little less than one female director, is related to an increase in the number of 

acquisition bids by approximately 13%. This is not consistent with previous research 

from other financial contexts such as firm performance, trading etc. discussed in the 

introduction of this thesis. The behavioral differences of women and men are in general 

non-controversial. Many papers have found that women are generally viewed as being 

less overconfident/more cautious than men, some of those papers were mentioned in the 

introduction (Barber & Odean, 2001), (Croson and Gneezy, 2009) and (Grindblatt & 

Keloharju, 2009). Nonetheless, in this case the less overconfident women seem to be 

related with a higher number of bid initiations. 

This finding cannot justify the increasing discussion of legislative requirements for 

more gender diverse boards in Europe (Matsa & Miller, 2013) (Ahern & Dittmar, 

2012), but this thesis merely studies the impact gender has on M&A and many 

important questions remain. Moreover, there are several flaws in this study that may 

impact the result. In the first model, using data from 109 M&A deals for which I 

managed to obtain the necessary information on the acquiror, it could not be statistically 

confirmed that there exists a negative association between the fraction of female 

directors on the acquiror board and the size of the bid premium paid for the acquisition. 

The key variable, fraction of female directors, was statistically insignificant even with 

an instrumental variable in the regression and therefore the first hypothesis could not be 

tested. The result in the first regression might be due to an inappropriate distribution of 
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the investigated data: in figure 1 fat tails and skewness can be observed. In the first 

regression there are also many missing values as there was no optimal common firm 

identifier to merge the datasets from Amadeus and SDC which contribute to a small 

sample size. The sample also seems to be slightly UK biased and there are surprisingly 

few firms represented for large European economies such as Germany. Moreover, as 

discussed in the introduction and the literature review, there are other factors that impact 

the bid premium paid. Custódio. C. & Metzger. D. (2013) find that the acquirer’s 

abnormal announcement returns are higher when the acquirer CEO has previous 

experience in the target industry compared to when a CEO is new to the target industry. 

Huang, Q., F. Jiang., E. Lie. & K. Yang. (2014) find that the presence of investment 

bank directors reduce the bid premium. According to Stuhlmacher, A. F. & Walters, A. 

E. (1999) men are better negotiators than women. Males also have an advantage when 

stereotypes are present (J. L., Galinsky. A. D. & Thompson. L., 2001). They may on 

average have more difficulties to negotiate a low bid premium compared to men. 
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Appendix. Definition of variables 
 

Variables Definition 
All cash An indicator variable, if the acquiror uses only cash to pay for the 

acquisition it takes the value of one otherwise it is zero. 
All stock An indicator variable, if the acquiror uses only stock to pay for the 

acquisition it takes the value of one otherwise it is zero. 
Bid initiation The number of acquisition bids initiated by a firm within a fiscal year. 

The bid has to take the form of an acquisition, merger, acquisition of 
majority interest or an acquisition of assets. I exclude the bids in 
which the toehold is less than 50%. 

Bid premium The ratio of the final offer price to the target stock price four weeks 
prior to the original announcement date minus one. 

Board size The number of directors on a corporate board. 
Book leverage The sum of current liabilities (Current Liabilities in Amadeus) and 

long-term liabilities (non-current liabilities: long term in Amadeus) 
divided by book value of total assets (Total Assets in Amadeus). 

Cash holdings The sum of cash (Cash in Amadeus) and short-term investments 
(Current Assets: Stocks in Amadeus) divided by the book value of total 
assets (Total Assets in Amadeus). 

CEO being COB 
 
Firm Age 
 
Fraction of female directors 
 
Fraction of independent directors 
Hostile takeover 
 
Relative size 
 
 
 
 
ROA 
Sales growth 
 
Tender offer 
 
Tobin´s Q 
 
 
 
 
Toehold 

An indicator variable, if the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) is also the 
Chairman of the Board it takes the value of one, otherwise 0.  
The fiscal year subtracted by the year of foundation (Year of 
Incorporation in Amadeus). 
The number of female directors on a corporate board divided by the 
board size. 
The number of independent directors divided by the board size. 
An indicator variable, if the deal is hostile it takes the value of one 
otherwise it is zero. 
The transaction value divided by the market value of assets. The 
market value is calculated as the sum of the book value of total assets 
(Total Assets in Amadeus) and the market capitalization (Market 
Capitalization in Amadeus) minus book value of equity (Shareholder 
Funds in Amadeus) 
Return of assets (Return of Assets in Amadeus). 
Sales minus sales from the previous fiscal year divided by sales from 
the previous fiscal year. 
An indicator variable, if the deal is a tender offer it takes the value of 
one otherwise it is zero. 
The market value of total assets divided by the book value of total 
assets (Total Assets in Amadeus). The market value is calculated as the 
sum of the book value of total assets (Total Assets in Amadeus) and 
the market capitalization (Market Capitalization in Amadeus) minus 
book value of equity (Shareholder Funds in Amadeus). 
The proportion of equity the acquiror holds in the target firm before 
the bid announcement.  

 

 


